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W84 to 1888wo3d no doubt prove member, and has since beenturmng out a 

fot^tto mro^Tyour reader?. A substantif class of work. Theses «P-

gmphi" S”n.Tsve been maker* Mm Mortonkeep. a beautiful 
give^of Ite position and environments, assortment of ladies goods, Messrs. Got- 
fv —jii therefore not occupy space in don Bros, cabinet makers, upholsterert 
ZLZùi itfKo swfy sricLWe and undertakers’ .took is compte*, Mr. 
wffrosaL of Kamloops as we found it in M. Gordon informed us that the under 
1884 ^Sd what we see"around us as it is taking is merely a title to their business, 
now.’ Your reader. wOl then be in a po- as he could eaaUy take an eztenMtour 
sition to form their own conclusions a. to between each death. Ifc-J- S Smith, 
whether or not there is cause to say that v-v“~ and urovmona Mr. J.
a wonderful improvement has taken place, 
and they may see to whose influence the 
most credit is due for the progress it has 
made. In June, 1884, there were two 
hotels—the Cosmopolitan, late Thomas 
Spell man, proprietor, and the Dominion,
Mr. Ed. Connall, proprietor—four gen-

The other two were Chinese

offered te sale all the line* mentionabl*, tors and contractors; Messrs.MtiG 
from a needle to a threshing machine." Son, likewise Mr. W. Simmons, a 
The Hudson’s Bay Co. store was the same profession ; Mesare. Da 
then about a quarter of a mile be- Sou, C. Lambert and C. Bacon represent
low tbetown. At that time the town the painting industry; Mesare, Archebold 
contained live families, its industries be- and F. A. McIntosh are each contracting ing wty^^'mith shop, one cab- firms for plastering qlnd bricklaying; Mr 
hit m»S upholsterer and undertaker, Sceuck’s tonsonal parlor is the model of 
UWt “Zn-nLir shoo one saddler and har- neatness, as is that of Mr. Ed. Inbanc; 
ness shopUtwo buteheT Sop», with the Mr. Frank Crottieowns a fihely-equip,^4 4, 
nrospectof a shoemaker shopt The most livery stable; Mr. Thomas Hornby runs 
F^^ntindus^tt that time and is a feed store «.d general deUvery wagon 
now the Lhuswap Milling Co,, under the depot ; Mr. Hugh McLeod is m the same nmnagem^rtoThFr. JamreMcintosh,giv- business; two Fegal lights shine m our 
in^employment to about 26 men. The midst and clear away any cloud that mw 
estimated lumber capacity was then about anse among the
A nnn <w, ner <Uv the ffrisfc about 16 Spinks and W. Cochrane, hamsters, b.

Tpïan« W attached, J7 Tunstall, M. D., has for the laat four 
from whioh a limitedainount of dressed years cheated the graveyard by hu skill 
lumber was procured. «Attention was also and successful practice; later on Dr-Clfrk 
given to pork.-packing. Although fora cast hi. lot among u*bu* 
number of yea» this company maintained most of his time to the dispensing of 
their business without profit, the manager drugs, Dr. Tunstall having the appoint
eras sanguine that the day would come ment as the C. P. B. Division physician, 
when their pluck and enterprise would re- Dr. Furrer dho has proved' himself sa 
ceive ite reward, and it did. Since then acquisition to the city. The binKh-grass 
new machinery has replaced the old, new beef of which British Columbia boasts is StsL w»r.n“ the force supplied^ Mere. Hull & Trounce sud 
increased, yet it has been found impose- James Woodland. Speaking of beef 
itie to supply the demand. brings us to the Dominion .Hotel, Mrs. P.

The ai to on which the C. P. R. station Nelson, proprietor* Th» hotel, under 
is located » known as the new town, the management of Mr. Alex Matheaun,»
On our first visit potatoes, were thorough m all its appointments and nuiks 
growing on the “Peterson Broche,” nego- among the first on the mainland. The 
dation» were about completed for its Cosmopolitan follows suit. Bach of these 
Durehase by a company of gentlemen, of maintain for the convenience of eomrner- 
which Mr.J. A. Mara Was the represon- cial travellers commodious sample rooms, 
tative. At the completion of Major Bo- The Colonial Hotel and. the Kamloops 
gets’ labors in town, the railway line was Hotel are each well conducted houses, 
found to have been laid through the main Mr. N. Sylvester, the Senate Oyster Sa- 
thoronghfare, and through this Peterson loon, supplies those who fail to keep 
Banche. Thenceforward the stream of hotel hours. Mr. John trBnen

confines himself to the dispensing 
of the choicest brands of wines 
liquors and cigar* The Arlington hotel 
and the C.P.B. hotel and the C.P.R. din
ing hail are all well known to the travel
ing public. The Grand Pacific hotel is 
kept by Squire Jones. These hotels are 
all fitted up with billiard and pool table* 

The religious zeal of the people shows 
itself in fine church buildings. The Bo- 
man Catholic church occupies an elevated 
position with its towering steeple. The 
Presbyterian body, through the indefatig
able Rev. Mr. Chisholm, have erected a

* 59E■ lawcarriedeutiui »< a»#,,.way would 
have a like effect in Canada. If the etee- 
tioneering agent in Megantic knew that if 
he waa found out in toying to bribe an 
elector he would be sure of being punr 
iahed by a term in the penitentiary, he 
would most likely refuse to run the risk. 
We believe that if elections were honeeto 
ly oonduotod it would make little or no 
difference in the relative strength of par
ties in Parliament. But, no matter what 
the result might be, men who have any 
regard for the good name of Canada rod 
for the parity of its representation, should 
do their utmost to hâve our election laws 
so amended that eclectoral corruption 
would be almost, if not altogether, impos

tor a clever boÿ or girl to read half a doeen greater number of dtiputee. between 
text books of history half a dozen 
times over and write any number of ex
amination papers on them into the bar" 
gain, and yet be innocent of any real 
knowledge of history, rod of the lessons 
which history is designed to teach. Five- 
sixths of the pupils forget nearly all the 
histoiy they learned in school in two or ingmen would be safe in the hands of

arbitrators of their own selection. The 
hotheaded and scheming agit^jjMpn do 
nothing but,.mischief. ™

had been done utterly valueless. It is 
quite c^bar that-if a Provincial charter is 
legal the oreaaing ean be' legaHy made. 
We wilfrbe greetiy surprised if the Mani- 
tobe Üpœt» win grant the company the in- 

■eeks, or if the highest tribunal 
in the Bind will permit n railway company 
by squirt to retain privileges rod powers 
which it gave up and Waa paid for.

tub of silence, he WÜÏ be one of theiblest 
administrators that ever filled the presi
dential chair.

JtelÜM Colonist ployer» and the workmen could be easily 
and quickly settled if they were at the be
ginning placed in the hands of arbitrators, 
who would see justice done to both par
ties. These arbitrations have worked well 
m other countries, why could they not be 
effective here Î The interests of the work-

FRIDAY, JANUARY llTH. 18»
BRAVELY DONE.

BURDENED. NATIONS.
As might have been anticipated, Hayti 1“° 

has been compelled to give up the Ameri
can vessel which ite 'government- had 

'seized, rod to promise to pay damages tp 
the amount of" $350,000, -which is many 
times the worth of the vessel The trial 1 
was exceedingly abort rod the argument» 
need were few, but very i weighty. They 
were called The Yantio” and “ The 
Galena.” It does not appear that the 
officer appointed by the United States 
Government to settle the case, Admiral 

ordinary revenue. Although taxes have1 Luce, went very deeply into its merit* 
been raised ten per cent, debts must be ft can hardly be said, indeed, that he in- 
incurred. The Great Powers are there- «tituted any enquiry at all Theproceed- 
fore all borrowing. Bussia has juat ef- ings were exceedingly simple. Early in 
fected a large loan in France. The money the morning of Thursday, the 20th .of 
waa easily .raised. In fact a great deal December, Bear Admiral Luce entered 

subscribed than waa required, the harbor of Port au Prince. He anch- 
Hungaiy wants money and, like Basais, 0red hi» ship, the Yantio, within a cable’s 
has already issued a conversion loan, length of the detained veeael, the “Hay- 
Spam finds herself short of funds and is .tiro .Republic.” He ran a hawser from 
making preparations for a raid on the the atom of hia ship to the captured block- 
money market. Italy must strain her «de runner. While this waa being done 

' credit to obtain the means of keeping her- he sent his gig, containing Commander 
self abreast of the times as a fighting Heyirman ‘and Flag Lieutenant Mèigs,

France cannot complete her ashore to communicate with the American 
army organization without contracting Minister, Mr. Thomson. These officers,

■___ Expenditure keeps on in- accompanied by the Minister, proceeded
creasing .and it must be met in some wayT' to the President’s palace and demanded 
The budget» of the countries we have, the delivery of the Haytian Republic 
named have increased from five to fifteen to, the United States naval com- 
per cept, in the face of .the increased tax- mander. President Legitime waa politely 
ation of ten percent. What» the end «old that if the steamer waa not de- 

'of it all going to.bet Thinking men in livered before auneet the United- States 
Europe are becoming anxious. To main- ships of War would take her by force, and 
tain the kind of peace that now exista, in if resistance were offered the Bear Ad- 
Europe is almost as expensive as war was mini would shell the city. The officers 
in days gône.by. If war oomes the expendi- I went on to demand the payment of an 
ture will he, for a time at any rate, in- 'indemnity of- $860,000 to the owners of 
creased. Can the peoples of Europe «he ship which the Haytian naval officers 
bear the increased burdens, or will were so rash as to capture; rod when 
they be willing to carry them if they are «hey had in the most approved diplomatic 
able to stagger under them ? They have fashion requested the President of the 
been wonderfully patient. But the Republic of Hayti to salute the flag of the 
patience of a people under a Government Government whioh had proposed such 
that has at its command two or three moderate terms, the mission of the offi- 
millions of armed and disciplined men is cera was completed. To, show the people, 
apt to be misunderstood. Millions rosy that he waa in earnest, and that if his 
submit because they they see that.resist- terms were not complied.with, the citizens 
ance is hopeless, and*millions more,may 0f, Port-au-Prince might look out for 
not have spirit enough left even to protest squalls, the Admiral sent boats out' to the 
against being ground down by taxes in -vessels in the harbor telling them to get 
order that kings and their ministers :may out of the range of the gun* and the 
carry out their own ambitious scheme* foreign consuls were notified that hos- 
But piling up debt in this way and in- entice might be commenced at any mo- 
creasing taxes cannot go on forever. A ment ' President Legitime and Ma cab- 
crash must come sooner or liter, and then inet, finding that they were hot in a 
the nations will see what fools they were position to refuse the modest demands of 
to goad each other on to bankruptcy, the United States Admiral, immediately 
The Liverpool Mercury, commenting upon decided to give up -the ship with ai, 
the financial Condition of the Great, little delay as, possible, and in order to 

-Powers, says: “The great war may he in git clear of such unpleasant visitors as 
the distance, or It may take place next these war atop» to promise him all that he' THR BOSTON BATTLE.
year, hut in any case the English pub- -asked. The Haytian gunboat Dessalines ----- .
lie will do well in hesitating to sub. ran the stare rod stripes to her fore mast The last municipal election m Boston » 
scribe to any of these new loans. So long head and fired a salute of twenty-one the subject of a good- deal of discussion,

Vfi money is forthcoming borrowing will guns, which the Galena, according to the and the cause of not a little ill-fëeling. 
continue, until either war comes, with, rules of-national etiquette made and pro- The issue was, unfortunately, a denomi- 
its inevitable crash, or credit collapses vided, returned in due form. Then the national” one. The objection made by 
through the utter inability of the eonti’- gallant Admiral with his consort and hia the Catholics to a class-book of history
neat to carry the enormous debt it has 'prize, feeling prdodly conscious of having used m thepubho school* h»/)fn free will h» i».asfroe,wair. Arid
laid upon itself’’ We on thia side of the performed hi» dpty, sailed away over the T. it u right that he ahoujd be so. Neman
Atlantic may consider ourselves exceed- 3boiiiidtng wave. It perhaps would not be Catholics said that their r^pon wapiras*. have the power to compeUpafel-
ingly fortunate that wè d° not live in a high treason just to hint that if Great repreeen in e o an 1 low map to work for him at any.wages it
country whose Government is striping Britain, or France, pr Italy, or Spain or not to be used, and it ponsequen y wee ^ pj^ him to ÿve- The woriàng- 
éVery effort to keep pace with itenqigh- »ny other nation that has ironclads and removed from the list of authorized tex ^ ja free 1» make rule* fee hi» own 
bora in preparations for war. and whose disciplined soldiers and rifled cannon Books. Thu roused the indignation of a gayanog ^ to enter into combinations 
people must deprive themselves df the at it*déposai hed aaptnred a blockade of Protestante, ” with hia fellow workingmen to-further
comforts and even the necessaries ofj life nronertha United States wonld have de- rightly or wrongly, considered the school oommon interests.
to support in idleness immense bodies of manded it» return in a leas peremptory^^ syatem of tira State in danger. Wut cpn^ Bat tfthe wortingm*n ha» Ma righto,

‘•"''‘bïr.ï-ïiï: HSti s 
-———- — SSi' .«fa

«l^rnhv inter^Tstrife Z wTto no »re in danger, ” wa. the cry, and the up, V right, of the empires », to conduct
nosition to defend ite richte and there- Bolder» of the sbcular system came out: Bis busineas in the way thata ha Beeves is

Very few know anything about General- ^the United Statesmight make what Wrongly in ito aupport. The reauU wae ̂  ^ Artito^tete^ kterint
Harrison except that he is an honest, flemMldg,he„w fit and could enforce thé election of a Protestent mayof arxi-of

- high-principled man. It is aome*tot them, whether they were juat or unjust. ». number of Protestent members oi the ^ “ Itv^tn’s private
singular that in a campaign in which; the ^ United States, compared with Hayti, school board. Althoqgh tbe. Protestant TtZé
most disgusting slander, were ratoqdirod- ^ a gianfastrong* and in this instance ^ tS^he l^Of ro, arrangement The result of the elections in the pro-
circulated about the pnvate Me of oneof ,he u»ed it Uke> giant. This » the my MPr^tento tTt is made betwWthe employer and vince of Quebec might oarily have been

aboutie* domestic relation! of à^othèt and eight Catholic* A pecnliar-.fe-ure.in, -«.eemployed. > W as ..<** keeps forereen. The Government of the day i.
that was not to hia credit. Mr. Harriaoh- ccnL^-“en^e *»» election was the prominent part withinhi, own nght, matter», wdlgoon always.trong.n that prevmce. A ve^
was angularly fortunate, or his conduct ‘“Stoe saraL taken in it bythe women of both deno smoothly but asaoon**one rosrqrobe. Urge proportionof the elector, of Quebec
in every relation of life moat have béen «‘’^ed.njro jWd thg savage. minations. It is Said that no fewer than ™ the nghto of the other trouble» .ore dearly love to be on the wmnmg aide,
so conspicuously blameless that even the NOT SETTLED. 19,000 women voted, rod although party *> “ **» w“‘* hi«her The «»“P'»tiou of being repreaented by a
political scandalmonger must havebeen ' ' .. . . tpirit ran high, every woman voter .« PVArobe haa been reoeiving.he has. member of the Government and the head
convinced that any foul story raised ih^ ^appears thattheMamtebacrosamg at the lhng ^ and q„ the righttorak it, but the employer »at per- of a department » too strong to be renrf.
him would instantly and ‘generally be d»- ™ ” 8 streets with the utmost courtesy, It hr liberty to grant or to refute hw re- ed by many of the counties, no mattercredited and would redound tothe injury . Tto <4^ Pmiffic Company. to ^ h 6d that when theTcitement Ihthe rame tray thé employ» if what their previou. conditimi ra^toparty
. in »„mvxmd inteLuV Tef*“ ^ “cept ihe decision of the Su- a|, ., nuestion of the school-books he-is not satisfied withthe conduct of the politics may havebeen. Megantic wasit was invented. There iT^her altef- Ttovaro “ ^ to wiU d“ided “>d Æ K ^nian is at liberty to diacM^ Mm before Col. Rhode, was rant to tempt it

native, which is that the Democrat» !ÜhnM wWth^v !L.id» «Bools supported by taxes paid by*» workman,» not pleraedwith regarded a. a sure seat for theConrar-
too high-minded and too manly to, at- J?Vj tKa f whole community, respect should be paid the conducfc of the employer he has the vafcivea. It had at the last eleotion sent
tempt to gain a political advante^ by re- to tha f6eHn8" uf Pe™ona of all denomimir power to leave hi, employ. a Conservative and an anti-IUdlite to the Th» winterinthe East hra been nn-
peating thTlira told by cast-off rarvroto f ’ h perliaps ra weU-m- , No Proteetant wouJd uke hia One would think that there would be provincial Aaaembly. But, Mr. Mercier commonly taiJd but unuanally un^earant
or giving currency to the malicious g£rip ’ ohil4 to hn pompeUed to read a book no difficulty itiobraibingfroo hath claraea knew it» weaknera mui ralcMated upon i* The firat cold snap, which was prêt*
of ill-natured and spiteful nmghbora deririnn^urt be taken to mean which contained ghat he croaidered m«- a full and: ready rooogaîtion of: the'liberty rod *e resuU proves t^ he understood sharp, was succeeded by a thaw. The
Thia may be. giving the Democratic Party toattil^yscFn totha^r^andauZ^ representation, of the beliefs rodlprac- of each to do what he oonridsrabert for ̂  tnmu^rinera M the oon^uency. weathergrew mUd.r butjt more plsro
more credit than it deserv'es, but account ized by the Provincial Legialatures even ticee of Ms religion, neither wduld the hia-own interest* and that the spirit of The Opposition paper, say that money was rot There were rem and deet overhead

..lot it as w» per, the fact forces itoffif- though they ere»» the 0. P. % Grand Catholic parent b» satisfied! if * bqok were fairplay would prevent each from attemp- freely used to procure the return of the an<J mud rod alnah under foot Oom- 
upon the notice Of the ™ld' £twh£ ^ placed by the publie teïcher jrfKSW dictate to4e^^bther. Birt eifcy'Gtoveruraeat orodffiate -rod tirat he- plainto of the change were general. Erat,
President Clevdand and his wife were- tor’ll roF of his child whioh, in Ms estimation, gave day’s experience show us that there is BeM out the hope of Government favmw ern Canadian» greatly prefer clear fro»*
annoyed by slanders that would be well be that the workday be projected a false account of the tenets of his faith, freely anytiung more difficult than satis- to th® country. This is probably wether, even with the thermometer a
regarded as shameful in any respeotsW ûtidbtÿrovtoeial auspices, but fail of the or noticed things which* he holds sacré* ifetorily to adjust the relations between true, but unhappily the use of money at fe^degrees below zero, to àhilling winds
neighborhood, General Harriran and his sqaisito authority when it comee to the ^ the tottgnageuf repfoachand disre- employer, and workman. Many men are election.» not confined to one province araPraoiatare which are bad foi- the health
family were not tormented by the scandal- K’en the^Zmteion Tct oreva^ whieh «P**- *-would be better to discontinue not oontent with equal right* Reeling or one par* m th» Dominion. The re- and depre^ to the spirite. In Great
monger, of any party. Since his pled- déeUr» that t^ railway ra projected i. the teaeMng of htitoiy altogether in pub- tlmj^tb^have powers the* «» notaatii- “Ite of tihe election trials rfiow th»t Britain the winter, so far, has been
tion General Harrison has shown that he for the general advantage of Canada, lie schools than to màke'fts study a>afc- fied unless they are permitted ta f^se it neither party hss much to reproach the usually mihL The flowers in the gardens _ Sen 
possesses a virtue wMch is to the pufrlic Miiequeatk» being-left-open,_1 Mara on ter" of- roabtentiono The truth is that for the* «W* advantege without any.re- other with in th» respect It is the old in many parts of the island kept in bloom Baker 

of incalculable value. He knpw,s. ‘vin toe a^ito Web hutoryj properiy so called, is a ttudy for. atrd * *e righto of other* Uwwrnon- V* “Uin* the Bottle-black, during nearly the whole mon* of Decern.-: MB*
howto hold hia ' tongue. He has been already bee» coiamencedin Maui- men rod > women, rod not for children, able demanda are beingcontinuallyanade, The truth » that corruption at election» ber.rod the weather on the whole ap-
placed on the rack by the journalistic in- .tot»,' and wjU not teat .until the de- All that can be expected of a a»d!riight, miaunde~tending. are aggra- ha. become disgracefully common in Oanr pears to have been quite enjoyable. But try. It >
terviewer, and ambitious politicians have ci‘i16ti ot ‘tbë the young person ia to get fixed in hit mem- vated by persons interrataAin breeding ada, and the time has come for honest neither in Eastern Canada nor the Mother then own pills
attempted to obtain information from jiiqi towwtfon- Wng to‘sroure a perpetual OITa **** oâtilnë of ( the-Mlito* of the strife, «otath* beoeme rarieuaqaarreli, men of all parties to set their faces against Count* has there been such a suoeeraioo, comPnnotienlq
as to his intentiona in a hundred inaidi- injunction restraining the Red Biver road nation to whi* he belongs and perfiap* rod, are followed fry consequences disaa- it, annd to t* to have a taw passed which of glorioua day» as British Columbia has
one and ingénions way* bat toe Prisât; ifrom creating tha CxP.iB. The matter thatof the nation» of antiquity. Prom- troua to all conderned. * UhhaKnty# *hen will make it dangerous for any on* either been favored with and wMob still centin-
dent-elect ha. not spoken unadvisedly has, therefore, now arrived at .tfre stage inent facta and a few dates are all that he- feeling tie Once excited tetriee* an em- principal or agent, to attempt to bribe a ue. Here we have had the merest hint coat
with hia lipeonee. He has not been e»* fr&itlbb Ttoffono m wMdfno'omutitu^ » fit to master, ’ffiiere are in all history ao ployer aed hi» workmen moderate eoun- voter. The sentence paraeed upon Mr of winter. There haa been juat enough
trapped into making a single admiaqion timed questions of very great moment are much misrepresentation, so many false, aak are seldom listened fax The man James McShane was a righteous one, and froat to make afire oomforteble in the
that may be embarrassing to him in *e involved. f - ” " f : ;- ’ ■ ’ view* ao, much .that is mere then* color- among the workmen who advisee hia there are many such as he in the different evening* The days have been sunny and
future or into encouraging any hope *àt ’ ft ia ter be regretted th»t the judges did ed by the prejudice* and the feelings, of oompaBiOna to keep cool and to t* to rat- province* The sample that haa been the nights (dear rod calm. There have
an exacting rod persistent offiee-aeekéV not give theit reatons for tÉe conclusions at the historian, that iti is more than Most tie the1 matter peaceably without proceed- made of him may have a deterrent effect, been no cold winds to counteract the
may entertain. He haa not treated Ms which they arrived. If the grounds of men ran do to dwtiiguiah the false front inÿ to extremities, » reproached as Wanting But impuni* haa made many electioneer- effect» of the bright unclouded sun and

- questioners rudely or brusquely. He has their Opinion were known it would be the true, the impartial narration of facta pluck and ai not being true to his das* ing workers bold. They do their bed rod *ate has been ve* tittia rain indeed. It
taken np the role of Gruff and Gsna. tie scan fiait it ws^ noi open to any such from the highly-colSred aooonnt of past After one or two attempts, to bring the demoralising work with hardly »n at- » no exaggeration to a^r that the weather
gives polite answers to their enquiries but construction rathe Empire's correspondent events that partake more of the nature of men to reason, he gives op *e attempt tempt at eoneealment. It is high time »N through December and Jenna*, aa far ®Ber, 
they are so framed that the most ingenious has put upon it. The value of a charter romance thro ' of Mato*, properly ao- in despair and goes wltfi the crowd, for the credit of Canada that a stop was. it has gone, fras been simply perfect
of them cannot extract from them» single given by a provincial legislature cannot called. The passion that ao tnany educa- Hundreds,o( men aie thp», carried away put to thia bribe* business. If ia dis- It is difficult to imagine a climate more
particle uf *e information he ia in search depend Upon such quibbling and hair- tionists have in' these days for making against their better judgment Rentable heartening ao see the newspapers after pleasant and at the same time more in-
of. General Harrison » more thaq a splitting as we raa in to» above extract, prodigies of boys and girls, of stuffing and impetuous man at toe beginning of each election reproach their several op- vigorating thro that of Victoria since
match for the most dexterous and persist- Such a charter as is described above *eir memorise with matters that thejr any labor movement have fry far too much ponenta with using unlawful means to w- fahat in other province» ia called “the
ent interviewer, and Talleyrand himself would be worse toro no charter at all, for ann^iare not fi*ed, to digest, ia doing inffiaegov, an infiuenoe altoge*e», dis- cure the return of the successful candidate- winter;" has «etin. There haa been no 
might envy his skill in devising diplomatic under itwhen * railway was commenced young people a vast amount of harm. It prepprtiomte to- thai* ; numbers ; rod And the worst of it is that there is fry winter here. - j I
phrases which sound well yet mean ndtb- aad*i large expenditure incurred, the it really astonishing to see how many to their aMM*. This shows the ne- far too much truth in the greater number
ing. If he possesses the other qualifies- management of same railway built for the people there are who mistake lesson* .canity,. as soon as : ady. diffieulty of the accusations. A rigid law rigidly en
tions of a practical statesman in anything general's*Vantage ootid, by reftaing to learning Mr education.1 ' in this matter of arises of givingoapable and impartial men
Jike the same degree that he does tha jif- permit it to eroea ite traoka, make aU that liiato*; fee jnatano* it ia quite ptmibia [ pewee to negotiate and rattle. BR faff toe

The natural reeult of the preparations
, , for war whioh almost eve* count* in 

Europe has been for some-time making,» 
that they are running deeply into debf 
War ia in these day» moat expensive. 
Modern weapons coat a- great deal of 
money and millions of men maintained in 
idleness are a heavy burden on the pro
ducing part of the populations. The ve* 
heavy expenditure on war material and, 
navies and armies cannot all be nude out

I three yean after they have left it, and 
the other sixth find, tbtheir surprise, 
that they have to get rid of nearly all 
their preconceptions betake they can be
gin to study Mato* rationally. The Bos
ton battle of the schools will be beneficial 
if it leads both parties to estimate the 
teaching of Mato* in schools at ite true 
value, and if it teaches men iff all denomi
nation* the mneh-needed lessons of toler
ation rod moderation.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
The

The Assistant Secretary of the Imperial 
Institute has been instructed to proceed 
to the Australian and American colonies 
to explain to the different governments 
the scope of its operation» and to endeavor 
to obtain all available advice and oj^imonW 
aa to the method, of proceeding for pré- 
psring and maintaining np to date collec
tions of economic and industrial products 
of the several colonies so aa to be thor
oughly representative in their character.
These collections are to be ready fry the 
time thé Instituée buildings are complet
ed. One of the objects of the projectors 
of the Institute is to provide » place in 
wMchi the products of the whole Empire 
oan.be seen. The visitor, as he proceeds 
through the. building, will be able to form 
^ correct estimate of the capabilities and 
reaonrees of all thé dependencies of Great 
Britain.. They will be so arranged- that
no part of the Empire will be overlooked, ing jealousy and discord between the two 
The Institute » also intended to be a place classes. There is no reason why there 
of resort for visitors from eve* part of 
the Queen’s Dominion* It is to be pro
vided with reading rooms furnished with 
ail the colonial and Indian 
papers and periodical* and there 
will be attendants rod official» 
whose du* it will be to make *e visitors 
comfortable and to aid them in obtaining 
he information they want It is to be 

hoped that the Assistant Secrete* wiK 
obtain the active and hear* co-operation 
of the authorities in the different pro
vince* In helping him to make hia col
lections they will be doing their respective 
countries a most valuable service. It ia 
only reasonable to suppose that when 

the Institute is in operation eve* 
one who wants information respecting any 
colony, or any section of a colony, will go 
there 'to obtain it. If it » equipped as. 
well as it ought to tap, and, as it no doubt 
will be, the ignorance of the çolonies in 
Great'Britain "about wtich such complaints 
have been made will, be, ia a ,ve* great 
extent dispelled. A visit to the Institute 
will be*» effectual in getting a knowledge 
of any particular field-of emigration as a. 
journey to the place itself. And top time 
and expense saved will be ve* great. It 
is to be hoped that the-Imperial-Institute 
will be worthy of the epoch wMcb it is itH 
tended to commemorate—the jubilde year 
of Queen Victoria’’» reign- ‘ ;‘

aTHE LOCK-OUT.
- The Turns notices the lock-out at the 

Wellington mines with the unfairness and 
the dishorns* wMoh have unfortunately 
become ite leading characteristic»» It ad
mits it knows nothing whatever about the 
grievances which have caused the minera 
to command Mr. Dunsmuir’s attendance 
at Wellington on pain of suffering the lose 
and inconvenience consequent upon a 
strike, yet it continues in a peculiarly 
mean way to insinuate that Mr. Duna- 
muir is in the wrong. It says : “ We 
hope for Mr. Dunsmuir’s good name 
future development will show that he 
was justified in refusing to treat with the 
men, and that what now appears a *- 
rannical exercise of power may be justified 
by facte as yet withheld from the public." 
Iflie solicitude for Mr. Dunsmuir’s good 
name expressed in thia extract eve*one 
knows to be toe most transparent 
hypocrisy, for the principal object of the 
Times has for many a day been to filch 
from that gentleman hia good name. To 
prefer an accusation under the guise of a 
“hope” that it is not true ia an old trick 
of men who are willing to wound and yet 
afraid to strike. But the Tima is not 
content with the condemnation of the man 
it haa been for months so industrious in 
libelling and misrepresenting. It says 
further that Mr. Dunsmuir’s refusal to 
meet his minera is “a bad feature of the 
look-out.’’ Our contempora*’» diaingen- 
iousness deceives no on* It was bound 
to condemn Mr. Dunimnir whether, he i» 
right or wrong and it has done so as far as 
it dare. The Tima haa not a word to say 
about the conduct of the miners. It does

bake*, grocery and provision».
L. Brown, general store and men’» fur
nishings, grocery and provision*. Mr. 
Brown also maintains an artist galle*, 
from which some fine photos have been 
produced. Mr. F. H. Robson * Lee, 
solely groceries, provisions and feed; Mr. 
Bentley, books and stationeries; Mr. N. 
Sylvester, soda water facto*; Hill Bros.,, 
carpenters and contractor* whose 
chanical abilities are recorded in a num
ber of the fine buildings of which Kam-

oarpen- 
regorA 
are of 
vis &

Gen. Gif
sible.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Barret,

According to the report of Sfv. David 
T. Day, the geqlogiat in charge of the 

and minerals department of the 
Government, the mineral products of the 
United States are a ve* considerable 
source of wealth to ite inhabitants- The 
total value of the metallic products dur
ing the year 1887 was $260,418,283, made 
np as follows ; Pig iron, $121,926,800 ; 
silver, $63,441,300; gold, $33,400,000 ; 
copper, $21,062,440; lead, $14,463,000 ; 
zinc, $4,782,300; quicksilver, $1,429,000; 
nickel, $133,000; aluminum, contained in 
alloy, $74,906; antimony, $16,600; plati
num, $1,838; The value of. the noo- 
meteüc mineral production waa $286,864,- 
942, the principal of which were : Butu- 
minoui coal, $98,004,666; Pennsylvania 
anthracite, $84,661,181; building stone, 
$25,000)000;lime, $23,376,000; petroleum, 
$18,866,606; natural gaa, $16,838,frOO ; 
cement, $6,186,877; salt, $4,093,846; 
limestone for iron flux,$3,226,200; South 
Carolina phosphate rock, $1,836,818, zinc- 
white, $1,440,000; mineral waters, $1,- 
261,473; borax, $660,000; gypsum, $426,- 
000; magnanese ore, $333,844! mineral 
.paint* $310,000; pyrites, $210,060; flint, 
$186,000; mica, $142,250, corundum, 
$108,000; sulphur, $100,000. precious 
atones, $88,600, gold quart* souvenirs, 
jewell*, etc., $76,000; bromine, $61,717; 
Chrome iron ore, $<0,000; grapMte, $34,- 

not blame these men in the mildest way qqq deluding metals, mineral sobs tances
fried min-

EMPLOYBR AND EMPLOYE.

The present unfortunate diffieul*at the 
Wellington mines will no doubt set peo
ple thinking and talking about the rela
tions that ought to exist between the 
workingmen and their employers. A great 
deal of foolish talk about capitalrod labor 
is indulged in by unthinking peuple rod 
much that ia not only foolish but miacMev- 
ons by scheming agitator* who imagine 
that they have something to gain fry erêàt-
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i Mr.another loan. K trouble i 
strongershould be hard feeling between the men 

who employ labor and the men who la
bor.. They are peceasp* to each other, 
and the interests ,<ff botii would be pro
moted by their mutually cultivating a 
spirit of fairness and frieadlinee* One 
class has what the other want* and there 
is no greater reason why they should re
gard each other with distrust and suspi
cion-than that there should be unfriendli- 
neas between any other clames who have 
dealings with each other in the commun
ity. The laborer Baa »' commodity to sell 
.—bis.work; toe-employer wants to hay 
that commodity; It ia necessary that 
both 'parties-fthen they come to deal 
should be perfectly free. ’ 1 The workman 
should be at liberty to dispoee of hia labor 
to the best advantage, and the employer 
should'be frèé to inské as good a bargain 
as he can. "The worKtrian should be free 
to work oif'not,' as he séeé'tit, and the em-
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once

for sending a. perempto* message en
forced by a threat to Mr. Duuarauir. 
It says nothing about their not
stating their grievances to the
manager of the mines, That gentle
man ia Mr. Dunsmuir’s representative 
there, and if they have any grievance to 
complain of he was on the spot to heal 
what they had to say, and to oonr- 

with his

and estimated value of u 
oral products, the total value of the pro
ducts for the year was $642,284,226. The 
report is a volume of over 800 pages, the 
perusal of wMoh would be particularly in
teresting to those who make mineral mat- 
ten a study.

Loi
111 the main 

h thia Peterson 
the stream of 

immigration set in. Mr. Hagan, of the 
Inland Sentinel, made hia appearance on 
the scene and the first number of that 
journal was put 
ust, 1884. Mr. 
tisriosjUgReOI 
C. P.

SWeEE
all othcF classes of dealer* . The grocer 
cannot.çotppel aqy oua te take his goods 
.at any priee he may choose to ask, nor 
croithe ssro who wants, grooeriea force 
the grooer to take for his commodities 
•whatever it may 'suit ' him 'to efisr. 
Both grocer and consumer are left to 
make the best bargain they CTO. H they 
cannot agree there is no harm done. 
And so it ik with all other classes of deal
er* The

man who I 
ed with ti 
whose m 
outhouse J 

" _ released. I 
tided tha 
Barrett wj 
prisoner 1 
ton was gl

mk;

bliahed pome time in Aug- 
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some
Mara, on behalf of 

mpany, offered the directors of the 
R. a plot of ground in their town- 

site, containing seme six* acres, as an 
inducement for that company to establish 
a station, workshop* etc., wliich was 

tually accepted. During thia time 
Mr. Gambie, C. B., had erected a fine 
dwelling house a little to the east of the 

posed railway depot. It had by this 
time become generally known that Kam
loops was to be made one of the many 
stations of the C. P. B. A steady increase 
of population waa the result. There waa 
an urgent demand for house room. Hotels 
were strained to their utmost. A builditq 

assisted in ite establishment that their indust* sprang up and caused a demain 
confidence has not been rospUroffi that £ ^ ^
its success », not only assured but it t under way. The Kamloopa-
stands to day as the great Canadian daily, Hotel followed. The Arlington Ho- JHH HH
practically without a rival amongst the tel sprang up next. J. B. Scuitto & has been recently opened here rod now

Ti. g
management speak confidently of ito and doing- The McCartney Bros’ umbia, Mr. LeeR. Barnes, agent, is a 
prospects. We trust that the hopes and dMg was in sight. Dr. 8. J. Tun- boon to the business men of the town,
expectations of all who are interested in stall added to hia residence and office. C. The Inland hospital, Dr. Furrer, attend
it, -ill X, moM than realized. P. Miller & Co. started a tin shop. Mr. ing physician, has also the service of aroproapen* will be more than realized. ^ w s™,k barrister, laid the founds- trateed and practical nurse. Since the
They have given the Dominion a splendid ^ q{ ^ ’aud office. Mr. appointment of F. Hu»*, Esq., aa Gov-
newspaper and they deserve to succeed. park commenced the Park block. Smith, eminent agent, these buildings have pre-

toe shoemaker, built a residence and ahop, seated quite an animated appearance, 
and a number of Chinese buildings were The streets have also received hia afcten- 
erented at the end of 1884. tion, marked improvements are visible on

The spring of 1886 brought more new eve* side. He » no doubt the right man 
Four steam boats began plying be- in the right place.
Savona's For* and Eagle Pas* The Masonic Temple, recently com

pleted, is a fine building. Thé Odd
fellows have a neatly equipped lodge room 
on the second floor of the Inland Sentinel 
building. A temperance lodge, a Well 
organized Caledonian society, a Pioneer 
society, a fire brigade and a proficient 
brass band under the leadership of Mr. 
Bom j eat, are all flourishing organization* 

The business enumerated comprise as 
«'perpetual increase in business structures follows; eight general stores, two groce* 
and residences, and consequently in popu- store* one clothier, one d* good* three 
lation. To-day we number among our tailors, three dressmaker* one milliner, 
our business concerns and industries four shoe maker* two watchmaker* one 
the following : J. A. Mara, Esq., photographic gallery, two architects and 
M. P., and James McIntosh, Esq., O.E., one confection»*, two .baker»* 
J. A. Mara, Esq., since 1884, has doubled two barber* two blacksmith shop* two 
the size of his store, aud has added three wagon maker’s shop* one tinsmith and 
commodious warehouses to the two of that plumber, two drug stores, three physi- 
year. James McIntyre, Esq,, manager of cian* one hardware, four carpenters and 
the Sfruswap Milling Co., aujtoliea milling contractors, three plasterers, three pain- 
material and breadstuff. Tfre Water- ten, one saw and planing mill, two law- 
works, Company, of which he ia at toe yer* two batcher shop* two restaurante, 
head, have pipes laid through the streets, two Kve* stables and feed store* 
Theirseurce being from ft reservoir tilled hotels and one saloon. Four churches, 
by pompé from the mill Hydrants for two schools, one hospital, one bank, and 
lire protection are placed along the streets one newspaper establishment, 
together with taps, for toe benefit of thé It must be borne in mind that there has 
general public. Hotels and residences never been any attempt to boom Kara- 
pay a reasonable monthly rate for their loops. Its growth Baa been gradual and

sure. We often hear commenta on the im
provements around u* followed with the 
remark, “I don’t see what IS at the back 

• of it, or what is to keep it up.” Tha feet 
i* Mag one of the O. P. R. 
tion» rod ite peculiar situation makes 
Kamloops the natural distributing centre 
from whioh the surrounding count* must 
draw ite supplie* Its health-giving cli
mate is another important factor in its 
prosperity. Notwithstanding that it is 
the repository of most of toe invalids from 
the surrounding count*, who seek Kam-

Thk Toronto Umpire celebrates ito first 
anniversa* by issuing a magnificent num
ber of twenty- pages, containing all the 

of the day and much valuable statis
tical and other information, besides a 
.large quantity of matte* original and se
lected, interesting to all classes of reader* 
In reviewing ito first year’s work, our 
young and vigoroas^pnhemporary says: 
“The Empire had coûte to stay, and after 
a year of such progress aa no journal in 
Canada ever before made, the manage
ment is able to announce to those who

ti. municate, if 
principal. For some reason, beat 
known to the editor and hia inspirera, 
they, although wholly ignorant of the 
mérite of the ease, contrive to condemn 
Mr. Dunimnir, while they give what en
couragement they can to the men, who 
evidently expect Mr. Dunsmnir to be at 
their book and call.

necessary,
jft

news Loi
B*ce, I 
left fori 
time on

even

ill hia
who haa hia labor and 

his skill to dispose of i». in the, same 
position. He can ask what he likes for his 
labor, and he can work or be idle*» it 
pleases him. Of course the law requires 
him to keep any bargain he make* bat out
side'Of thé engagements he enters into q

studyingproman fine edifice. The Methodist church and 
parsonage are also completed. Workmen 
are now engaged in toe erection of the 
Episcopal church. The one in which di
vine service haa boon held for, toe past 
four years is no longer in keeping with 

progress of the town. Education has 
been neglected. The public school 

roll calls for some 70 children, requiring 
toe attention of two teacher*

The school of the Sisters of St. Ann

LmThe men, and those who egged them-on 
to the course they took, bare no reason to 
complain. Mr. Dunsmuir took them at 
their word, or rather, he anticipated their 
decision. The minera’ meeting resolved 
that if Mr. Dunsmuir did not go to Well
ington and settle their grievances before 
Monday, the 7th, they would cease work 
on that day. Mr. Dunsmuir did not in
tend to obey that order. He 
knew of no grievances to settle, 
and he closed the mines at once. 
There was no tyranny in thia. He sent, 
them word where he was to be found and 
if they had any grievance that urgently 
required settlement they could have either 
stated their case to Mr. Bryden at the 
mines or sent a deputation to Victoria to 
Confer with Mr. Dunsmnir. But they 
ohoee to do neither the one nor the other, 
yet the Tima does ite ve* best to convey 
the impression that Mr. Dunsmuir was 
in the wrong.
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crush them if they made the slightest 
attempt to relieve themselves of the bur-

l
WiiThe Empire shows that the trade of the 

Dominion for the year ending the 30th rf 
June, 1888, haa been healthy and vigor- life, 
ous. The importa for the year were $110,- tween

ing year the exports show an increase of 
some $700,000 and there haa been a slight 
falling off in the imports. The aggregate 
trade of Canada for laat year was $201,- 
097,630. The amount of duties collected 
was $28,209^641. This is a fairly good 
showing. The exports of the year 1887- 
88 are classified as fetiowa:

day into 
solicitor 
had not 
therefor)
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Â SILENT HAN. 1
the main centre. Buai- 
Mr. Graham, Manager 

of thé Hudson Bay Co.’s business, emerg
ed from hu seculusi'm and removed his 
•tore to the business portion of the town, 
and participated in the large transit 
traffic of that summer. Excavations Were 
commenced for the erection of the C; P. 
R. buildings. Since theù there has been

to
t identity
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ELECTORAL CORRUPTION. nounced
■ tig
‘ April or

S’ . govei
' as all

IProduce of the mine.............
Produce of the fisheries......
Prodtioe of the forest...........
Anim&Iaaad their products. 
Agricultural products.........

7,811,105 M.P.,
answer
is a]4,1 m

■Total.......... .««jeute
Cola and bullion.......... ......................1 .17,5?)
Estimated short returned at inland

MteAB)
............U0,i0s,000

s
patch
firms.............

Grand, total......
Samoa

toe
firing
folio

h» son.

Hudson's,Béy.Çfrt* store contains 
stock of dry spode ao4 groceries, 
a monopoly of the wholesale liquor

The

denies
a:1 e. He has alao

of hia goqda. In addition to these Mr. 
Msgaw haa a finely equipped harness- 
shop, under the management of Mr. 0. 
K Dikviaon.

Mr. R. E. Smith devotee hUnaelf to the 
idles’ fineries.
• & Co., in connection with their 
carries a miscellaneous stqpk at

Prince

tirât the 
him. .

sail

nine in1st of Janus* to the present, 
number, including persons 
for treatment rod infant* 
we had for the 
Twenty couples were' 
same period.

For the five families and 
. P»I rnarmacy, oonrds iff 1884, we count now 

oarried on by Mr. W. E. McCartney, an families and about thirty households in 
and practical dispenser and which there are no children. The four- 
of drugs. teen building» of that year

Mr. JameaVair. dumber rod tinsmith, to about twe hundred with 700 
carries » large stock of stoves rod tinware, Ossting a glance book to what Kamloops

only juat fairiy started. It may he safe 
to predict that before the next four years 
have passed over our beads, Kamloops 
will be found to have become an import
ant city.
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It» reported toe ship Snow arid Bur
forced haa put an end to corrupt practices 
at elections in Great Britain,rod a similar
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